Education and School Travel

City
Culture
Tours

A fabulous range of all-inclusive UK
residential tour programmes for
schools
From
Available all year round

Tel: 0203 467 2002
Email: school.travel@firstbus.co.uk
firsteducationandschooltravel.co.uk

£169
per person +
VAT*

Minimum group
size 20
pupils + staff

Education and School Travel

City Culture Tours - UK

All-inclusive residential tours for primary and secondary school groups

What’s a City Culture Tour?
City Culture Tours are multi-day all-inclusive residential visits
designed for both primary and secondary groups. Our itineraries
are bespoke ensuring that your group has an amazing,
educationally rewarding experience exploring fabulous UK City
locations.

Destinations include:
London • Bath • Bristol • Edinburgh • Glasgow •
York • Manchester • Liverpool • Cardiff
We work closely with many attractions and establishments
throughout the UK to bring all kinds of cultural experiences to life.
Simply choose your City destination and we will help you build an
incredible itinerary to cover a wide range of subject areas.

What’s included in your package?
Coach travel and transfers • Accommodation • Meals •
Activities and Attractions

How does it work?
1. Choose your destination
2. Choose your length of stay
3. Choose your attractions to build a bespoke itinerary
4. Make your visit
We arrange every aspect for you - so you only deal with one
contact and one booking form. You are fully supported from the
very first phone call through to the coach dropping you off at
school on your return.

0203 467 2002 • school.travel@firstbus.co.uk
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London

An all-inclusive bespoke tour to this great city. Experience some
of the most iconic attractions and historic landmarks in one of the
world’s most vibrant and historically significant cities.
Choose a tour to include a fabulous West End Show such as The
Lion King – Wicked – Mary Poppins - Matilda or what about the
long running spectaculars Les Miserables and Phantom of the
Opera.
Build your itinerary with a visit to some of the following attractions,
the Tower of London, Tate Modern, the Natural History and
British Museums. Or take a flight on The London Eye, a Thames
River Cruise, or get onboard HMS Belfast - our list of partner
attractions goes on and on. Whatever you would like to include,
just let us know and we will include it within your bespoke tour.
Your pupils & staff will LOVE this incredible city tour.

From just

£169

per pupil + VAT*

What’s included?
ALL TRAVEL & TRANSFERS •
ACCOMMODATION • MEALS - AND YOUR
VERY OWN BESPOKE TOUR
We also provide you with your own specialist
advisor who will work with you from the
outset to build your all-inclusive trip.
*Remember you can claim back the VAT.
0203 467 2002 • school.travel@firstbus.co.uk
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York
An all-inclusive residential tour of this great historic city and
surrounding areas. York was founded almost 2000 years ago by
the Roman 9th Legion in AD71. Experience historic attractions
such as York Minster, Clifford’s Tower and of course you have to
walk the most complete City Walls in the UK.
Inspire your pupils with a look back at York’s Scandinavian past
with a visit to the world famous Jorvik Viking Centre or marvel at
the mighty Flying Scotsman and Mallard in the National Railway
Museum and take a cruise on the Ouse. You can continue your
history lesson with a trip back in time to Eden Camp, a fascinating
and original Second World War Prisoner of War Camp.
These are just a few of the many incredible attractions on offer in
this great city. This residential does not depend on the weather so
can be taken all year round.

From just

£169

per pupil + VAT*

What’s included?
ALL TRAVEL & TRANSFERS •
ACCOMMODATION • MEALS - AND YOUR
VERY OWN BESPOKE TOUR
We also provide you with your own specialist
advisor who will work with you from the
outset to build your all-inclusive trip.
*Remember you can claim back the VAT.
0203 467 2002 • school.travel@firstbus.co.uk
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Liverpool &
Manchester

All all-inclusive tour around these industrial power house cities.
Manchester is alive! It buzzes with modernism and industrious
intent so why not explore the great Museum of Science & Industry
or MediaCityUK, add more culture with a visit to The Lowry.
There are so many fine museums showcasing some of the great
industrial and scientific breakthroughs attributed to this great city.
Liverpool provides a fascinating and rich cultural heritage to be
explored and enjoyed. Visit some of the great attractions which
cover subjects as diverse as popular culture to maritime history.
Visit the iconic Pier Head and the Mersey Ferry, take in the
magnificent architecture of The Three Graces and even discover
more about arguably British music’s most important band, The
Beatles and the famous Cavern Club.

From just

£169

per pupil + VAT*

What’s included?
ALL TRAVEL & TRANSFERS •
ACCOMMODATION • MEALS - AND YOUR
VERY OWN BESPOKE TOUR
We also provide you with your own specialist
advisor who will work with you from the
outset to build your all-inclusive trip.
*Remember you can claim back the VAT.
0203 467 2002 • school.travel@firstbus.co.uk
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Bath &
Bristol
An all-inclusive tour to these great and contrasting cities.
Experience some of Bristol’s most iconic attractions and historic
landmarks and then by contrast explore the heritage, architecture
and rich Roman past of the beautiful UNESCO designated city of
Bath.
Choose a tour to include a visit to the Roman Baths and step
abroad Brunel’s SS Great Britain, look back on Georgian life at
No.1 Royal Crescent and marvel at the audacity of the Clifton
Suspension Bridge. Sail around the harbour on the magnificent
Matthew, a replica of a caravel vessel dating back to 1497.
The attractions available within these two great cities offer varied
and exciting opportunities to explore this important historic area.
You can also add a trip to the spectacular Cheddar Gorge or a
Safari Adventure to Longleat.

From just

£169

per pupil + VAT*

What’s included?
ALL TRAVEL & TRANSFERS •
ACCOMMODATION • MEALS - AND YOUR
VERY OWN BESPOKE TOUR
We also provide you with your own specialist
advisor who will work with you from the
outset to build your all-inclusive trip.
*Remember you can claim back the VAT.
0203 467 2002 • school.travel@firstbus.co.uk
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Edinburgh &
Glasgow

An all-inclusive residential tour to Scotland’s two largest and
culturally rich cities. This tour provides an opportunity to discover
some of the historic and iconic landmarks that make Glasgow &
Edinburgh two of the world’s most famous cities.
Make a visit to Edinburgh Castle, the National Museum of Scotland
or explore the inspirational Dynamic Earth, then hop over to
Glasgow to explore the great museums and Glasgow Science
Centre. We can also add in a visit to Stirling Castle and the Wallace
Monument. We can even arrange a visit to Scotland’s most famous
residents at Edinburgh Zoo or a visit to Blair Drummond Safari &
Adventure Park.
There are so many attractions to choose from and whatever you
decide upon your pupils will love this great experience. This
residential does not depend on the weather so can be taken all year
round.

From just

£169

per pupil + VAT*

What’s included?
ALL TRAVEL & TRANSFERS •
ACCOMMODATION • MEALS - AND YOUR
VERY OWN BESPOKE TOUR
We also provide you with your own specialist
advisor who will work with you from the
outset to build your all-inclusive trip.
*Remember you can claim back the VAT.
0203 467 2002 • school.travel@firstbus.co.uk

High Quality, Affordable
Coach Travel for Schools

In addition to our all-inclusive residential programmes,
we also provide safe and reliable, low-cost coach travel to
schools and groups throughout the UK.
Why book your school travel with us?
• All journeys tracked by our control team 24/7
• We provide real value for money
• We are a bonded travel provider - meaning your money is
always safe
• We guarantee operator and vehicle safety compliance
• We complete any local authority paperwork for you
Call our school private hire experts at First Travel Solutions
on 0203 467 2002 or email school.travel@firstbus.co.uk for
a great price and expert service.
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